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Abstract. Construction delay is a common problem in the construction industry all over
the world. Many researchers seeking the causes of delay in order to reduce the probability
of delay to occur. Most researcher identified causes of delay in construction to reduce the
possibility of construction project to continued delay. This study is to obtain the holistic
delay categories base on Drewin Open Conversion System (DOCS) for the development
of a theoretical framework delay and to get the most significant causes of delay in
construction industries. There are three main factor of construction delay based on DOCS;
input factor, internal factor and external factor. There are130 items on causes of delay and
it is divided into 31 categories. This pilot survey is distributed to students and fresh
graduates that have educational background in construction. The result shown the main
factor that contributes to construction delay are mistakes during construction and
unrealistic project durations.

1 Introduction
Engineering and management are the importance element to achieve success, said by the main
donor of Maurice Lubbock Memorial Fund in Universiti Oxford. Those great ideas are the main
factors to the European industry who led the world of engineering industries. This is proven by the
achievement of world class construction projects, the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympics Games
which is the largest sport project in Europe. The construction are worth multibillion pound said
Howard Shiplee, the construction Manager for Olympic Delivery Authority (ODE) in his Maurice
Lubbock Memorial Lectures 2012 [1].
To achieve a developed country status, construction industry plays an important role to realizing
this aspiration. The construction industry in Malaysia has started before 1957 [2] and it has been a
productive industry until now. Construction is a process that consists of the installation of the building
and/or infrastructure development [3]. A construction project consists of multiple activities at one time
[4]. In construction there are variety of unforeseen circumstances often occur and interfere with
construction projects. The term "delay" is a matter or event that causes the extension of the period of
time or delay to the activities in a construction project [5]. Delays are common issues in construction
projects around the world [6].
Identification of the cause of delay is important to minimize the delays that occurred in
construction work. The effect of delay will pressurized the contractors on the implementation of
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construction projects. When a project has experienced some delays, the contractor will accelerate or
add provisions stipulated time [7]. Often times the issue of delay caught the attention by researcher
from all over the world and it seem that the issue is endless. This research will discuss the
development theoretical framework of delay in construction industries and the causes of delay to
overcome the delay factor.

2 Literature Review
Various studies have produced research about construction delays around the world. The first is
the comparative study, the causes of delay in construction management hospital in Libya and the
United Kingdom [8]. Researchers use case studies as a method of identifying the causes of the delay
in construction. This study categorizes the type of delay into primary and secondary category. Primary
category consists of the delay caused by the management, financial and technical while the secondary
category is a combination of two or more causes of the delay of the first category. As conclusion this
study was performed to assess the extent of the challenge in the construction of the hospital building.
The seconds study is to identified the cause of delay based on the stages of construction, there are
(i) feasibility studies and preliminary plans, (ii) the announcement and submission of the application,
(iii) evaluation and selection, (iv) the negotiation and signing of the agreement, (v) design, (vi)
construction (vii) operation and (viii) transfer [9]. The results of this study indicate a delay in the
construction of built-operate-transfer contract is from the category of "negotiation and signing of the
agreement" consisting of improper contract planning, debt and uncertainty about political issues and
government.
The causes of delay from the problems that occur in the construction process can be sorted into
four categories; owner related, contractor related, general problems and resource. All four categories
representing the factor for reason of delay in construction development projects. Researchers noted to
minimize delays in construction by the identification of the cause of the delay in depth [10].
The forth research is by Mahamid and Arabia [11], is about identification of delays in
construction roads project in the West Bank, Palestine. Researchers noted that the delay not only
affects the implementation process, but it would increase the cost and lessen the quality of the
construction. A total of 45 causes of delay is stated and sorted into 5 categories; project management,
consulting, finance and beyond. From the category stated, the researchers founded that the causes of
the delay in financial group is listed as two of the top three main causes of delays [11] .
Finally Akogbe et. al. [12] they has identify the factors of delay in construction projects di Benin,
a country located in West Africa. This study found that the delay is causes of financial problems,
political and administration methods used by the country. The researcher list out 35 causes of delay in
construction and divide it into five categories based on parties in the construction project; owners,
consultants, architects, contractors and external [12].
The observation made from those six studies; help the researcher to categorize the cause of
construction delay into several categories. There are by the implementer or parties of the construction
project, construction process and stage of construction. It is found that there is no holistic and
systematic source of framework for the classification of delay types in construction projects.
Therefore, this study will propose a detailed framework for categorize the types of the construction
delay. It is important to make the research more systematic and can be tested to describe the elements
relationship in the research.

3 Construction Delay Theoretical Framework
A several studies are referred to collect the causes of delay in construction industries. It is load
into the theoretical framework. For the framework purpose, this study applies the Drewin Open
Conversion System (DOCS) as the basis of the theoretical framework. DOCS is a system that reflects
the input and output of a construction activities [14]. The system introduced by Drewin (3) was used
to describe the productivity of the construction process [15]. Synonym to the productivity is the
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production, it is often interpreted as the work done per unit of time [16]. Production can be increased
by increasing one of the input factors and vice versa. Therefore it is important to relate the relationship
between input factors and result in comparing productivity [17].
The DOCS was used in classifying the causes of delays in construction projects in this study.
Generally DOCS illustrates typical construction system enables interoperability between a factor and
the other factors. It is also shown the disturbance and feedback that occurs naturally in the
construction processes. There are three main factors of delay; input factor, internal factor and external
factor. This is a holistic theoretical framework as it is developed based on the process or situation in
construction projects. From DOCS the researcher modified the framework to suit the causes of
construction delay as shown in Figure 1. This framework was tested by combining the causes of the
delay of a review written by [9,11,12,13,14,19]. Figure 3 shows the list causes of delay based on the
category in accordance with the theoretical framework for the study of delay
Based on productivity framework there are three main factors of delay; input factor, internal
factor and external factor [20]. Each of the factors are divided into to a few groups based on the
specific criteria. Input factor is that element that needs to operate any process or system. These factors
are the least factor of construction delay in this study. In the construction activities the element are
financial, labors, materials and machineries. Second is internal factor, the inner parts or element in
construction activities and it is the most critical factors of construction delay in this research. The
activities include site management, monitoring, experience, shop drawing, pre-investigation,
discrepancy, legislation, drawing, safety, variations, scheduling and controlling techniques,
motivation, design, testing and inspection, quality, communication, decision making process,
tendering, operation, management and administrative. Last but not least is the external factor, that
can’t be control by the parties in the construction. It always involved the third party and force
majeure. The factors are site condition, weather economic condition, public and local authorities.

Figure 1: Simplified DOCS for causes of construction delay

4 Research Methodology
A pilot survey is important before a real survey will be done. This is to ensure the construction of
the instrument or the questionnaires are valid, and indirectly reflect to the quality of the theoretical
framework. Hundred sets of questionnaires have been distributed to students and fresh graduates from
Department of Civil & Structure Engineering, National University of Malaysia. This is to get their
opinion on why delay happened Malaysia construction industries based on their study experience.
Seventy nine has respond to the questionnaire (79% of survey responds). The questionnaires asked the
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respondent to state their level of agreement with each of the 130 causes of delay on a 5-point Likert
scale (1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree). Data were tabulated and analyzed using Rasch rating
scale model.

5 Result and Discussion
The pilot survey research was conducted to civil engineering students and fresh graduates. Later
the result were tabulated and run in Winstep, a Rasch Analysis software. The summary statistics of the
result shown; the reliability provided by the instrument yields a Cronbach-alpha value of 0.97 which is
in the excellent range of reliability. In addition, the person and item reliability values are 0.96 and
0.67. The person reliability value is in a very good range, while the item reliability lies in the fair
range. This indicates that the theoretical framework and survey instrument for measuring content
validity is reliable. However the item spared is small due to the respondent are from the students and
fresh graduates, they only judge by the theory perspective. A fair range of item reliability value due to
the factor is in a very wide range, where it consists plenty of factors which have low quality to the
research.
The PIDM in Figure 2 displays the distribution of the respondent on the left and the distribution
of item agreement on the right according to item number, please refer code at Figure 4. The most
agreed-to items are items h2 (mistakes during construction) and r2 (unrealistic project durations),
located at -0.71 logits, both are from the internal factor group, followed by zc1 (bad weather
conditions) and zc2 (natural disaster) from external factor group and r3 (ineffective planning and
scheduling) from internal factor group.
The person distribution confirms the result from the summary statistics. The most agreeable
respondent are C21 (located at +3.71 logits) and agreeable respondent is E27, D38 and D51, those are
final year students and fresh graduates. The least agreeable expert is d56, located at the bottom of the
person distribution at -0.33 logits. We noted in this section that the mean of the person distribution is
higher than the mean of the item distribution. This indicates that all respondent involved in the content
validity test tend to agree to the entire set of group factor and their items.

Figure 2: Person-Item Distribution Map (PIDM)

From the result above, the most influenced factor of delay are from the group of internal and
external factors. The unrealistic project duration is the most critical factor of delay in this study, it is
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because the construction industry is often referred to as the industry that have a variety of risks and
uncertainties compared to other industries [20]. A lots of unexpected and uncertainties event will
affect the construction process so the construction time will become longer. The second most critical
factor in this study is mistakes during construction. This item effected because of the factor can really
affect the time of work and it will influence the next process of work [17] and may affect the time of
construction.

Figure 3: Principle contrast analysis
Figure 3 shows a segment of principal contrast analysis of Rasch residual variance. Variance
explained by measures should be more and equal to 40% and unexplained variance in the first contrast
should be less and equal to 15% [21]. The variance explained by measures is poor (23.5%). The
unidimensionality of the survey instrument is weak however it can be rechecking by a more-likely-tobe-good unexplained variance in the first contrast (6.0%). Therefore the evidence of unidimensionality
further supports the structural aspect of construct validity.

6 Conclusion
This pilot test confirmed that the causes of delay refined in the content validity test are
acceptable. Its show that the theoretical framework developed is reliable to apply for construction
delay research. As a result, researcher proposes that the owner of the project must plan the project
wisely and should consider the unexpected event in the construction. Not only that experienced and
well trained workers or labors should be provided by the contractor. This study does not establish the
real model for causes of construction delay. Thus, for upcoming research, the questionnaire should be
revising for further verification by experts in the construction industries.
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Figure 4: List of causes of construction delay based on productivity factor
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